
Tyga, Press 7
Love to say I'll wait
but you know I don't pretend
(I don't pretend)
I'm gonna go and get a new girlfriend
yeah I'll get myself a better girlfriend, yeah.
1,2,3, oh
(your gonna like this one)
first off, let me clear my chest
start it off with no baby steps
skip right to the moment where babies come next
grip tight holding ourselves, till theres nothing left.
theres two choices I'm your boyfriend and lets just forget.
After that you plead like I can't believe what we did
so the only option was to agree and keep it secret
all your friends makin you think that you're just another cheerleader on his team, Tyga man's a playa!
see but don't believe what ears can hear and what eyes cannot see
you see me on a daily baby
now wheres my time for another lady?
get over it
trust me, faithfully
I can be all that you need.
(Chorus:
Say you wanna let me go
and that it's gonna have to end
you can go and get a new boyfriend
but you'll never get a better boyfriend
(not like me)
I'd love to say I'll wait
but you know I don't pretend
(I don't pretend)
I'm gonna go and get a new girlfriend
Yeah I'll get myself a better girlfriend.
-
Them all mentioned you let your guard down
but you wasn't so we took them all down and therefore
future turned into riches, no more penny pinching
shopping at places, dinner two reservations.
I'm so on to this life style, I'll put you on to it.
Baby, Tyga's down just don't run from me.
Cuz theres carpets everywhere we go now, poppin
From party poppin with popular crowds, getting images
flickering, PEREZ HILTON, like her dress was ridiculous
complements at tyga's expense. I'll come at them like PETE WENTZ
dont worry it's all coming back at the end.
-
Chorus:
Say you wanna let me go
and that it's gonna have to end
you can go and get a new boyfriend
but you'll never get a better boyfriend
(not like me)
I'd love to say I'll wait
but you know I don't pretend
(I don't pretend)
I'm gonna go and get a new girlfriend
Yeah I'll get myself a better girlfriend.
x2
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